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JAHNS & BERTELSEN,

nr. 1 anil Sheet Iron Work,

PLUMBING. GAS AND

STOVES, TINWARE
And Hotjsk Furnishing Goods.

"Steamboat and Distillery

1612 SECOND

A Furore

.Vn l among the Indies since
, ... .. 1 ..

LP Yaey are of Indian man- -

,mrt. Htxl as the product is ver?

v.! it i (i'Mil)tful if we will have any

irr tins ..ix n. Call and mnkc your

ci.,n- - or whnt vou want may be gonft.

THE FAIR,

1703 Second Avenue.

A. J. SMITH & SON,

antels, fCTimnvttwi-j- ' w

FURNITURE,

i.. k - r.i. replete with Novelties. Call and compare our stock and prict-a-

A. SMITH & SON,
n.i 127 West Third Street. Opp. Masonic Temple, DAVENPORT
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WALL PAPER

And Moline.

J'f perfectly and

x
iclne

Sample

T.

JOHN BERTELSEK.

J.

STEAM FITTING.

Work a Specialty.

ROCK. ILL.

STORE- -

feet bamboo easels, 8c.

8x10 gilt frames, glass and mat, 30c.

8x10 white and gold frames, giass
and mat, S5o.

Decorated window shades complete
with spring fixtures, 35c.

Pure Irish Linen stationery per lb.
35c.

Wall at cost.

KINGSBURY & SON
1705 Second Ave.

Grates,

CARPETS.

w
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COMPANY

ROCK

TAILOR,
HAS RKCEIVKD HIS

Fall Suitings.
1808 Second avenue,

Rook III.

never fails to cure all Lung troubles.

10c, 25c and 50c Bottles.

and Stomach trouble.

and Liver Pills.

H.
Rock

312, 314 Twentieth St.,
Postoffice Block,

AVENUE.

Island.

FINE WALL PAPER ExclnWe aeenta for the following largert Wall Paper
Karcorli': Hiri;e Son. Jancway "o., Kf)tfrt Hobbd Co., Nevina Havilaiul, Ne
Vnrlt Walt Paper Co.. and Kotieri (Iravex Co.

SEE ol' MPKClALS Which include all the Art papers. Prices from lo loan per cent
i:Low other dealers

ANDERSON SOURMASH

Per

IvOII ABLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

SQUARE.

F. C. HOPPE,

A Sure Cure a Cough or Cold is

DR. McKANN'S

lrish Cough Syrupy
SJi'iy' safe

TRY If

HE
iu known for all Kidney,

as' Kidney
35d free..

:
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ISLAND,

--ART

BARGAINS.
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GE0- - B- - BROWNER.

The Next Treasurer of Rock Island
County.

r

Mkrtrrhefa Vonns Man in., .
I'oor Buy lias by IndnMry Carved
Out a ituaine.- -. i .n... Tk..
Man Might be I'roud of.

It is seldom that in any community is
to be found a young man who for hi on- -

poitunities has attained a position of so
high regard and commandinst.such confi
dtnee among his fellow citizen an has
Mr. Geo. B. Browner, of this city, demo-
cratic candidate for county trjasurer,
whose election ss has been heretofore
stated in these columns, has been practi-
cally conceded by conservative republi
cans having the means of obtaining the
prevailing sentiment throughout the
county.

Mr. Browner is a typical self made
man, and it is the way he has climbed np
to bis present position in public esteem
by the sheer force of industry and perse-
verance, overcoming many obstacles and
hardships that has won him so manv
friends and such immense popularity.
Born in Moline, April 22. 1854, of Swed-- .

ish parents, who were not bivssel
with an over abundance of this worlds

If &
CKO. 15. l'.ROWSER

goods, and who, beint; hard working peo
ple, George was obliged to look out for
himself in the world at an early age. Tie
atti'ndtd school until he was fourteen
years of age. when the family moved to
Roek Island and George went to wo-- k in
the old saw mill which was located w here
the great C, li. I. & P. round house now
stands. He worked hard from sunrise to
sunset, turning his smsll earnings in to
the support of the family every night and
then putting in his evenings studying and
reading a-- d improving his education by
those means which have made many a
successful man who wasdeuied in youth
the privileges of the advanced brt.nches
of common schooling. In 180 he
commenced driving a street car on
the old Moline & Rock Island
horse railroad, and for five yeurs he
pursued this avocation d ligently and
faithfully. Indeed he made the longest
unbroken record ever made by a single
man in the company's errploy. It was
about this time that the full bur k--n of
supporting a large family fell upon
George's shoulders and for five years he
put in fourteen to sixteen hours a day.
and 3t5 days a year, exposed to all kinds
of weather in order that his fa' her and
mother, brothers and sisters might
have the necessaries of life. It was his
faithfulness here, together with his po
lite and modest disposition, that attracted
the attention of not only John Warn
er, the president of the road, wt o prized
him more highly than any man in hisem
ploy. but also such men as E.P.
Reynolds and Porter Skinner, who un
known to George himself, took an inter
est in him, and investigated his circum
stances. The more they learni d of him
the more they liked him, and t nsilly Mr.
Skinner took him off the car line and gave
him other employment. He worked for
Mr. Skiuner a vear. pursuing the same
inilusliious modest habits wht:h hd al
ways characterized his disposition, and
putting in bis spare time in reading and
studv.

V hen the mail carrier syst.-- was es
tablished in Rock Island in 18SG.

it was the same three men he- -

fore mentioned who were the first to en
dorse Mr. Brownei's petition for
a carrier John Warner, E. P
Heynolds and Porter Skinner. He was
appointed and in the two years that be
served proved one of the ni st efficient
carriers on the force. In fa( t there was
a general feeling of regret minifested by
residents on his route when he resigned
to go into the grocery business on his own
account. Notwithstanding the demands
upon him for nearly all his earnings be
managed by economy to lay aside a por
tion from time to time and was now ready
to establish himself in the business world
The grocery firm of Danquatd & Browner
was established, but soon a"ter Mr. Dan
quard was obliged to retire because of
failing health, and his partner, Mr. Brown
er, purchased Ins interest and baa con
ducted the business since.

Last spring Mr. Browner was nominal
ed on the democratic ticket for assistant
supervisor of Rock Island township and
in the election that followed he not only
led the democratic ticket, but had a large
majority oyer every other candidate on
either ticket. His vote vas 1.627, that
of the next highest being Conrad Schnei
der, republican, whose tctal was 1,3
Browner's run was the sensation of the
day and the A nous at the time said:

Tbe popularity of Mr. Geo. B. Browner,
candidate for supervisor, was a remarka
ble characteristic of the election. Con
sidering the fact that it v as Mr. Brown
ei's first political canvasr and his age, the
result is at once complin icntary to him
and gratifying to bis fritnds, as well as
phenomenal. The favor with which bis
name was received was s pnntaneous in it
nature, and the vote be teceived not only
leads every candidate of either party on
the township ticket, but ne has the largest
majority ever given a township nominee

Bat Mr. Browner tool; the compliment
modestly and went rigb". along about his
business in a manner that still further
won the admiration of those who knew
him.

llis nomination lortiie sti 1 more re
sponsible position of county treasurer,
thus evincing still greater confidence In
him by bis friends, was received in the
aau.-- manly way by the nominee, though
be realii..;s to the fullest degree the fiigher
bonor that bis friends are determined to
confer upon him. He has the still fur
ther satisfaction of knowing, too, that
not onl have tbo wording men enlisted
tbemsdf ea in support of bis candidacj
as onf their number, but the beat class
of refTesentatlye citizens of Rock Island
irrtsrective of party tre exerting them-sel- vi

in his behalf.. :

THE KOCK ISLAND
THE SOCIAL SIDE.

I brilliant Keerptloa Ulvea bj-- lr. aa4
Mm. A. H. Het'aaaleaa The Ladlea
f the Central Chareh at Mra.

Kaowitaa'a.
The reception eiven by Dr. and Mrs .A.

H. McCandless yesterday afternoon and
!ast evening was the event of the social
season in Rock Island so far. The hurs
were from 3 to 6 and from 7 to 11, and
between those hours 150 guests from the
three cities called. The house on Twenty-sec-

ond street and Seventh avenue, was
richly and beautifully decorated with
plants and flowers, roses predominating.
Schillinger'a orchestra, stationed in the
upper ball, furnished sweet and popular
music at intervals and In the evening the
porch and grounds were illuminated, but
much skill and pains emnl ived in this
part of the affair were lost, as the rain de
stroyed the lanterns and candtes before
the full effect was seen. Trre;i with his
excellent corps did the honors as caterer,
the cuissine. which was verv elaborate.VB

aving been prepared by Krell & Math.
The ladies of the Central Presbyteritn

church gave a delightful entertainment at
the home of Mrs. W. a. Knowlton, on
Second avenue, last evening. The pro
gramme included vocal and instrumental
music, declamations, etc., and the enter-
tainment proved a success in a pleasura-
ble and social sense, as well as from a
monetary point of view.

That I'npopaUr Itavrnnorl Ordi
nance.

The Davenport Tribune attempts to
smooth matters over for the Davenport
council for that unpopular electric railway
ordinance and says that "surely the coun
cil is not asking too much when it asks
for $500 per yenr from the Holmes syn
dicate for what is a very valuable fran-

chise. As the Tribune stated yesterday
morning, there are two sides to the ques-
tion and strong arguments can be used on
both sides. The Tribune hopes to see the
matter amicably adjusted and the work of
equipping the lines proceeded with at
once." The Tribune evinces very strange
tact when it encourages this imposition
on the Holmes people, and ytt hopes to
see the matters amicably adjusted. The
Holmes people will probably submit to no
adjustment until they see the embargo
Davenport has placed on their enterprise
raised. The Detucrat more cleailv voices
the correct position when it says:

The refusal of the city council to grant
the Holmes syndicate street car line elec-
tric privileges equal to those granted the
Kraay street line was the talk of the town
yesterday. And public sentiment as ex
pressed on the streets was nil one way.

And that one way it might have been
added was that the Holmes people were
not treated fairly by the Davenport coun
cil. There is no use straddling the Ques
tion, for public sentiment in Davenport
does nots sustain the council's attitude

CITYJJHAT.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stock bouse returned

from Peoria today
Those fur capes are going very lively at

uoya s Stewart d.
Nice new ladies' cabinets iust received

at rvann Uuckstaedl
A new line of neckwear iust received

at uioya x Stewart s.
liuy your carpets before the rise at

Kann & Huckstaedl's.
If you want a bargain in a parlor suit

call at Kann & Uuckstaedi'a.
Sheriff Silvia, who has been Improving

ror some lime, is not so well today
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foster have re

turned from their western trip
Have you seen the new Ascott tie that

Lloyd & Stewart are now showing?
r . V. iore. of St. Louis, formerly cf

this city, is here on a business and pleas
ure trip.

Mrs. Dr. D. C Bice, of De Soto, Iowa
is a guest at the residence ot Rev. T. W.
Grafton .

Manager Montrose will open Harper's
theatre on the 16th with the California
Opera company.

As the laigest buyers Clemann &
Salzmann command the lowest prices in
furniture and carpets.

.New and late designs in carpets and
forniture are being received every few
days at Clemann & salzman's.

County Judge Adams yesterday sen
tenced August Hanson to twenty days in
jail for the larceny of a watch.

Niemann cc azmann nave iust re
ceived some very nice fancy parlor chairs
which they invite the public to call and
examine.

Free lunch this evening at John Ains- -
wonu a granu opening, f ourth avenue
and Fifteenth streets. A Die and hot
weinerwurst will be served.

Joseph Gaskell and wife and Master
uaivin iruesaaie, or Minneapolis, ar
rived this morning for a visit at the resi
dence of Dr. Calvin Truesdale

At . M. C. A. rooms: prayer for state
convention at Knglewood. 111., Oct 8. 12

win oe me. .spirit or the young
men a meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p. m,

b. A. Kerns, superintendent of the
Rock Island plow works, is back from
the state fair, where the plow works had
a display, including their new hay loader
iu running opcrauon.

"Harvest Home services will be held
at the first Baptist church tomorrow
The church has been beautifully dec
orated with harvest and autumn emblems
Concert exercises will be given in the
evening by the members of the Sunday
scnooi.

John Gaffey, day train dispatcher at
the C, M. & St. P. depot, is in Racine
attending the convention of the train
dispatchers of the southwestern division
of the C-- , M & St. P , and John Holmes
is officiating at his key board in hia ah'
sence.

Messrs. Fred Hilflnger, Jacob Anthonj
nu jacon uniweuer nave recently un

aergone a ramcr unfortunate experience
in the matter of fishing, or rather in the
preservation or bait secured at consider-
able expense, which is even more dis
couraging than fisherman a customary
iucu. as mem to reiaie it to you

a Tn-..- . . ....a., j. mrscni naa iianaea his resigns
tion as secretary to the directors of the
Davenport fair and exposition, to re
ceive their action at the next regular
meeting. This does not mean that there
is any trouble brewing. It simply signi
ties that Mr. Ilirscbl has carried the bur
den of this office us far as he expected to
carry it woen ne assumed the same.
Davenport Democrat.

lue itoaman uiaes held a meeting
last nigut ana decided to accept
or tne invitation to act with the
other companies as a guard of honor to
President Harrison on the occasion of
his visit to Galesburg at the re
union or nis old regiment next
Wednesday. It is positively known that
the president wii: be there, and many of
nis oia comrades hereabouts are DreDar
ing to go also. The Rifles leave on the
special Wednesday morning returning
iuo evening oi iue game day.

Wanted!
a good steady man with a small fami

ly, as superintendent of the Chippian
uoca cemeiery. siusi do competent to. u wm, ajrald of work
"rr1! B,1IvaaKET9cretarf.

TP n ti. aT. ucuBviueiier, liveryman. tuttsb
ra., cured a valuable horse Of fluenza
by using Salvation Oil on him for a few
days.

AKGU8. SATURDAY. OnTOTTETl A. ixo
WHY THEY STARVED.

England Under Protection and ller
Hungry People.

Prosperity Taklna; ttaape H kea Free)
Trade Principles Were Adapted
What Britain' Leadlaa; Thlakera
May ef American Fallacy.

In a letter writter to the Union Mr.
Howard Wells, postmaster of this city,
attempts to prove that Britibh free trade
Is an injury to that country and cites in
proof that a man in London died of star-
vation. He quotes Raskin to show that
the British idea of free trade was and is
to have all the free trade to itself. With-
out discussing that feature of the case, it
may be said that the protectionists claim
they can accamplish the same thing for
this country, and while, if successful, it
might be a barbarous mode of national
progress, yet the protectionists must hsve
learned by bitter experience that all their
legislation in that direction has been a
failure.

Matthew Arnold is also quoted to show
that free trade has been the means of in-

creasing England's trade, business and
population, the very thing that free trad
ers in this country claim by the adoption
of that principle, or rather a
more nearly allied to it than the Chinese
wall theory adopted by the advocates of
high protection. Even if true, according
to the quotation from Matthew Arnold,
that about one in nineteen of England's
population is a pauper, it does arise from
free trade principles. However, that
country had tried protection for nearly
two hundred years before America
achieyed its independence. Adam Smith
in bis "Wealth of Nations," showed the
utter fallacy of such a system, but against
all opposition it remained in force until
the country was prostrated in every
branch of industry and labor. It has been
argued that England adhered to protec- -
lon until she had placed herself in such

a condition that the could defy the world
and that then she practically abolished
her custom bouses and invited the world
to enter and compete. But this is
not true. Protection in England was
not altogethor abolished until 1840. For
some years before it was dying fast. The
people were on the verge of starvation.
and they looked ask
were making the laws. They could not
understand why bread was denied them.
They had seen meat but once a year, and
that at Christmas, the sight of which al-

most created a panic among the strug
gling masses to reach it. This was the
condition about the year 1842. When Sir
Robert Peel was minister the thoughtful
people were grieyed and alarmed at his
position because of the condition of the
people. The manufacturing districts
were atricksn and mutterings of an un
pleasant nature were beard. The em
pioyers thematives could not see their
way out, and matters looked for them as
hard almost as for the employes. Daily
matters grew worse. All branches of in
dustry were affected. In some districts i

fourth of the population was reported to
be In a starving condition, and that they
would actually die from want unless
some prompt and extraordinary measures
were taken. In the woolen districts the
allowance to the independent laborer was
not two thirds of the smallest amount in
the workhouse. Half the master spinners
in a certain district had failed before 1842;
their dwelling houses to the number of
3,0j. were were shut up, and those who
lived in the others couldn't pay their
rent. In one manufacturing town 5.000
workmen were wa'.king the streets un
able to find anything to do. and the na
tional authorities were notified that mat-

ters were getting beyond control, so that
the government was obliged to come to
the relief at once. In Manchester those
who were employed in collecting rents
dare not face their employers because
no rent could be collected
Dealers in provisions were openly preyed
up-- for food for starving children
Frantic women held starving children t

their breasts and demanded food. Par
ties of depraved men marched the streets
taking from those who possessed material
for food. New clothes were never thought
of. The rid ones were continually
patched until the original was not seen.
Bread t j the amount of half a penny was
an ordinary purchase. People once well
off were obliged to buy a pennvsworth
of something to moisten their potatoes.
There was starvation everywhere. Poor
rat'.'S were increasing in a startling man-

ner. The trade of the shop keepeis was
falling off at a ruinous rate. One man in
1833 bad retired from business leaving
property worth $300,000 to his sons.
Both his own and his sons' fortunes went
and he was living on a salary of less than
$5 a week. Families that bad been com
fortable were sleeping on shavings and
trying to get "blue milk" on every other
day to use with their oat meal, and this
was final! replaced by water. Premiums
were offered people to leave the country.
The poor held meetings after dark,
liehted by a tallow candle, and talked
over their grievances told how in the
better days they had had enough to keep
body and soul together, but evon that
they could ni t have now. The tales of
sorrow aud suffering were pathetic as told
by the sufferers themselves.

It will not do to say that all this pov
erty and degradation was the result of the
corn laws, for while by them, it is true,
the food productions of the farm and raw
materials were "protei everything
and everybody was protected tUo the
land owner and mill owner and the gatbt
erer of seaweed. Everybody that manu-
factured was clamoring for protection and
got it. And it was not until 1846 when
the barriers to national prosperity were
torn away, that the date of England's
manufacturing progress began.

WHAT OTHERS SAT.

It has been given out that England has
been writhing in agony about the McKin-le- y

bill. To show how these agonies take
form, the London Standard says that the
measure may diminish England's trade
with America, but it will aid that country
immensely to spread into other quarters.
A number of Eng ish merchants and mans
ufacturers have looked forward with
dread to the time when America would
enter the markets of the world to com
pete with on a free trade basis. Their
alarm will now disappear. "To our own
colonies, to the new fields in Africa and
to all countries desirous of developing
their foreign trade," asserts the Standard,
"continuance of the high U' in Amei- -
will be an excellent bit of g tune.

A Scotch statesman, Mr. yes Hilt,
who bas just completed a tour of the
world, says: . "All I can say is, Qod help

Englishmen, when the Americans po for
free tiadel At this moment tbey are pay-

ing thirty millions into our pockets on
account of the tbip building and carrying
trade which their idiotic navigation laws
have lost to them.' "

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in an inter
view with a representative of the New
York Timet, said:

"As an Englishman, I am glad to see
me united states adopt the McKinlev or
any other bill that will serve to map tain
the bulwark of protection that has been
erected around this country. The iiigh
tariffs which the United States ha? ex
acted ior yeirs nave served to inc; .'ase
England's trade and enrich her ier- -
chants. I have repeatedly said in pub-
lic at borne what I now sav to you, chat
England would suffer great loss :tbe
protective system should be abolish d in
the united states. we hive bu up
an enormous trade with the cout ries
of South America, with Austsiia,
ana omer countries, and which we
could not bold if free trade were
adopted here. You have enormous re
sources in raw materials, in worktaan- -
ship, and in machinery, against which
England would cut a sorry figure if foth
countries were placed on an equal foot
ing in the race for commercial supremacy.

will not say that England would be
totally vanquished, but she woul i be
greatly injured in the competition, in a
few years the United States would lule
the commercial world beyond the shallow
of a doubt. Those people in Eng'md
who have expressed themselves in oppo
sition to the measuie evidently have not
studied the question as they should.
iney neea to examine Americas re
sources. As an Englishman, therefore. I
hope your policy of protection will be
kept up indefinitely. The higher the
tariffs the better will I be satisfied, for I
cannot imagine a eevcrer blow to my
country than the United States could deal
by declaring for free trade."

Klver Klplrin.
The Mary Morton came down.
I be stage ot the water was 3:13 at

noon; the temperature on the bridge 66.
The F. C. A. Denkman came down

with eight striugs of lumber and the Still
water brought sixteen.

The Verne Swain, Jo Long and Pilot
came down and the Mountain Belle,Verne
Swain, Jo Long and Pilot passed up.

Philosophers sov that affairs should
always be conducted with a view to the
greatest good of the greatest number.
Dr. Bull's cough syrup has demonstrated
tself to be the greatest good to the great

est number of sufferers

LOCAL NOTICES.

Oysters at Krell & Math's.
Go to Holbrook's. Davenport, for car

pels and silk curtains.
rirst class tailors wanted; union cr

non-unio- n by F. C. Hoppc.
Send your friends to Krell & Math's

for a dish or can of fresh oysters.
Call and see the hand-carve- d bed room

suites at Holbrook's, Davenport.
Parlor suites and fancy chairs of every

description at Holbrook s, Davenport.
Ice cream always on hand and served

by the dish all winter at Krell & Math's.
A handsome line of book cases and

cabinets just received at Holbrook's, Dav-
enport.

An elegant assortment of dining tables,
chairs and bat racks at Holbrook's. Dav
en port.

hen you want a nice dish of fresh
oysters step in to Krall & Math's and or-

der them up in any style.
The Crown dining ball. No. 1708 Sec

ond avenue, is now ready to furnish you
the best meal in the city for 25 cents. A.
B. Johnson, proprietor.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Bear in mind we do not quit making t:e
cream when cold weather sets in. and you
can get it in any quantity in the coldest
weather, rwmemoer Krell s Math s and
get the best.

50,000 to loan on real estate security.
in sums of $3H and upward, at lowest
current rates of interest, without com
mission, t. w. Hurst, Attorney at
law. Rock Island.

E. E. Parmenter, attorney ai law.
Makes collections, loans money and will
attend to any legal business intrusted to
him. Office, postofBce block. Rock Isl
and, Pis. ds&wly

Wanted. A first class machinist, to
work at bis trade in shop and act as fore-
man over smithing and machine work.
W ill guarantee one year's steady work
and will psy good wages to first class
workman.

TnoMrsiN, Walker & Thompson ,
What Cheer. Iowa.

Krmnved.
Dr. C C. Carter has removed his office

and residence to 1807 Fifth avenue. Of
fice hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

The peculiar enervating effect of sum
mer weather is driven out by Hood's Sar
saparilla, which "makes the weak
strnog."

Oh. if I only bad ber complexion!
by, it is easily obtained. Use Pozzoni'a

complexion powder.

ROBT. WALL'S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
per cent redaction for the next SO days

on nugrieaanu spring naous.
No. 1610, 1612 and 1614, Third Are.,

ROCK ISLAND,
la tbe cheapest place In the county to boy Car-

riages, Bugaiea, Paints, Oils, etc.

Top Bucgle.. 57 OO
Open UuKfiea.

risAJiciau

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
m mvwm of

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest T per cent semi annually, collscUd and
naiHN irsw at coarga.

E. W. HURST,
Attobxiy at Law -

Rooms 1 and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROOK ISLAND. ILL.

DUNLAP HAT

OPENING !

Saturaayii.30,1.

Lloyd & Stewart?
A. .

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people mlse-.abl-

and often leads to Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, lost ot appetite, a faint, " ail gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, end urego- -

Diftrroaa larlty cf 016 boweU' aro
Some Of th nvm jnmmnn

After symptoms. Dyspepsia docs

Fating not Bet el1 ot lt,e,f-- 11

requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a,

which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creutes a
good appetite, a:id hy thus RJcVovercoming the local symp--

tonis removes the sympa- - H3fJaCn
thelle effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

I have !een trnubW with dyspepila. I
bad but littlo appetite, and what I did eat

m... distressed rue, or did mtn3" little good. In an hour
bum after eat'.ng I would ixpe- -

rlence a fatntness, or tired, e feeling. at
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble. I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut np In a Sourroom with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood s Sarsa- - StOmaCh
r"Ia took three bottles. It did me an
Immense amount ot good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
George A. Taoe, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugglsta. f ; .Lz for fi. Prepared onlj
SI C. I. HOOD CO., Apotliecarle. Lowell, Maaa.

IOO Doses One Dollar

j .
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PURE
TRIPLE

PREPARED
FROM 1

SELECT FRUITS

FrankNadler
CHEMIST

ROCK ISLAND.
ILL.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM

Cheapeot mod beit Dlace In the Daoer for
WanUi." "Loft." "Hale" and "Kent" notice.

Only one-ha- cent a word. Everybody read) thia
column, iryit. i

"C0rKNTTTvPLAni KUOM- S-
J? healthy location SBtAl r'ounb avenue.

SECOND-HAN-
D FURNITURE, bomiht. sold

Monev loaned or Furniture
atorcd at SxJu..jMt corner Perry and Third Sn
DaTeoport.

FOR SALE VALUABLE PATENT IM- -
menl on Elevators. Now in oocratton at

Star Finiohina; Work., Hamilton Su, Puiiada.
Pa; preserves life and hmn: for fall pcnicnlara
apply to KOBT J. WALKER, Inventor.

M V ANTED An active Traveling Salesman to
VV ll a trenernl line of onr Merehandiae to

merchant only, uond a jfn and expense Laid.
uoleeale office f5 -- 1..7 aMiigion m . Chicago.

TT7 ANTE 1 A PLACE IX A PRIVATE
family t.v a man ami hi- - wife: tk man 1.

in irnugtily acquainted nb the dntiea incidental
10 iu care oi nort.e. ana the woman la a com
petent honae keeper. KcM references Riven.
aunrew a Aims onice.

"TTTA,,TKD- - A LADY TO MANAGE Avv Hrancb omce. at ber own home, for the Fa- -
moon Female Specific 'Kranee Lllv": a culendid
opportunity; addreea with .tamp. The Dr. Coon -

lev Medical institute, aontb Bend lnd.

OALESMES WANTED To SELL NUhSERT
OS toe It. Situation permanent, salary and ex- -

p.pcB. vi u.iuujir'.niu iniiu stun . u expert
ence neceasarv. Outlit free. Wtite for terma,

talinK sire II. E. liookKR CO.. Nurserymen.

TTTASTED GENERAL STATE AGENT Tovv open headquarters In some Drinciual eitr.
astuoie eiriiiBive control ci our business and ap
point local and In every city iu the
state; pooaa wen anown, staple as Hour. In nnl- -

vcraai nemana. and pay a net rrolit of SO to luu
percent. Address THE UNION COMPANY,

Broadway, New ork. 25

T l VBER LUMBER-YAKI- ) WORKMEN OFJ an craues, can secure steady en piovment in
the lumber yards of Cuicago at from" Jl.V) to
i M per day on application in person to E. E.

HOOPER. Secretary of the Chicago Lumber
1 ard Dealer's Association, room 61S Chamber of
Commerce, S. E. corner LaSalie and Washington
Bimw, uiuucu. 111.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. M. BEAKDSLEY,

k TTORNEY AT LAW Office with J T. Ken- -
21 worthy 1T4S Second Avenue.

JACKSON A-- HURST,
TTORSEYSATLAW Office In Rock Island

unauonaj nana Building. Kock Island. 111.

waaierv. c. i vttua
SWEEXEY k WALKER,

TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Aiutace in ttengaton's block. Kock Island. 111.

McENIRY &

ell Jt Lynde'. bankers, uffloe In Poetofflca Mock.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DAILY ARVU8.

FOR SALE EVERY EVENING at Crampton's
Stand. Five rents per copy.

DRS. RUTHERFORD & BUTLER,
OF THE ONTARIO VETERNA

ry colleee. Velernar Physicians ann Surveoos
Office 1 Tindall's Livervslaiilet Reaid antra! .ivi
asttswsj nSkaVCf J, lllasf cMJUsaXC

VALELTINE'S Teaches it student a
trade ale' then starts

SCHOOL OF ineni in railroad service.oenu 1 or rircutar.
TELEGRAPHY VALENTINE BROM .

4 Janes ills. Wis.

Salesmen wT"JjD
To sell our goods by sample to wholesale and re--
uunraoe. e are tne largest manurscturers In
our line. Liberal salary paid. Permanent posi
tion. Money advanced for wages, advertising.nc rorrerms aanress

CKITKIMIAi, MF0. CO . Chicago, III.

LADY AGENTS
WAIVTTEsD

To sell the popular M. E. ADJUSTABLE PORM
COKbKT. It Is worn by Ladies wtrbing comfortana a goon rorm. ror particulars addreas

ELGIN CORSET CO.,
Ritk a Svaarr, ELGIN. ILL.

WM. 0, KULP, D. D, S.
OFFICE BEHOVED TO

MASONIC TEMPLE,
Rooms M,t7, 28 and K,

Take Elevator. DAVENPORT. IA.

pHOTO-E- N GRAVING,
DESIGNING.

ILLUSTRATING.
J. M. GASPARD,

Library Building. Daren nort. Iowa. Call for
eaumaies ana ace work before going lo Chicago.

Rut O is acknowledged
the leadtnr remedy lotat cures 111 X I a.eaiarrstsret at sjseocItnllUAVsAJ The only sate remedy form 11 mil at SM y leicoi i laeianWhitos

I Krearribe tiand fenl
ale In rv--c aamending it

' In to all suffer-- .

A. i. 6TONER, M. n

at wlSJW

job PRnmNG
ALL DESCRIPTIONS

noaaptiy aadaeatlvexacatadbj the Amp Je
aeparUKeai.

ear opeoe. neaikaa ae--a s flasiwwclal eork

'jVlclBHRB
FALL, GOODS ARE ARRIVING-- .

We call attention to the following
desirable and se asonable things.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
AND ROBES.

CHENILLE Table Spreads, small
and large, in beautiful shadings.

BLANKETS. White. Scarlet, Grey
and Plaids.

COTTON FLANNELS, beginning
5 cents a yard.

McINTIRE BROS.,

Tlock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

THE POPULAR

Furniture and

Are.

BROS.

Have the largest establishment West of Chicago.

DRAPERIES,
InaHarge variety of fabrics

and Imgth

Curtains.

nlUbl-2f- or

Infant's Wraps.

asaortxnant.

of w
to but can't

Carpet Dealers

ROCK

IS Puzzling,

IONT FORGET THE PLACE. .

CLEKIAHN & SALZMAnn,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Avenue,
And Noa. 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

INCORPORATED UNDER THE THE STATS LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Open from a. m. to 4 p. m.. and Saturday evening from T to o'clock.
Five per cent interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal,. Col-

lateral, or Real Estate Security
orriciaa:

E. P. REYNOLDS. Pres. 9 C. DENE H ASM. Vice J. at. BUFORD, Caskier.
dibbctors:

P. L. Mitchell. E P. Reynolds, P. C. Denkmun. Jobs Crnbsnek. C. f.J. J. Reimeni. L. Hlmon. R. W. Hurst, i. at. Bufbrd.
jAcasoa A llcasr, Solicitors.

rVVTill bntDe. S, I8l. and will occupy banking with Lynda
until new bank is completed.

lOO'LIT. CrOCklBT.
1609 Second

THE 10 LETTER TUZZLE.
Copybioht bv J Call a ha, rvV

ten letter w will l. riu the nam, ..r .
city the wherein locaied.

FRED KANN.

Sash

FLANNELS.

FLANNELS,

ISLAND.

Second

Mltcasll

almost knowTjtA i
choose

FURNITUR
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

AND WINDOW SHADES
At prices, which lika quality, defy competion. '

We yon sincerely for favors, her pledge "yoa oar Jms efforts h 'future. shall be by promptness the strictest tateavtt a.our mutual interests.

KANN & HUCKSTAEDT,
1811 1813 Second avenue.

House
Pirst-cla- ss Graining Paper Banging.

p. o Box e?a.

SHOE
Males Shoes look. new. Soften

Leather, We recommend it

awjbwui Diwa. - (

rrr-- - T--. Vct
a

.

and de-

signs suitable for rail

FAWN

BUCKLES, large" .

and stacks Goods that want! f9
mention this time- -

It

124,

daily 9

Prsa.

Lrsda,

herfn Jn!y rooaa

Select hlch
and state

see

always, to
what to when w

we v
thank your past and theOur dealings coaraeterired aud

No. and

and

want to make presents. -

Bat it isn't nearly so much
of a puzzle when you are in
a china store. If. you will
call at mine, perhaps you
will agree with me.

Of course youlll find many
things here that are useful as
well as ornamental. Flower
pots, all sizes, painted and
plain, and very cheap; Rock-
ingham coffee pots; blano'
mange moulds, and custard
cups, yellow ware; and new
table ware in glass are some
of the latest arrivals.

G. M. LOOSLEY,
i,m. 1609 Second Are.

O. O. HUCKSTAIDT .

Sign Painter. 1

Shop Fourth Art bet 94 a and i tad
M aa -

ROCK IS

Hare you Been Sc!

V

Mens ShcrJV
If not, call and see them, "and be rvlneed that we beat all com.

petition. '

FOR 8TTLE. ' ;v''; ; ..
; DURABILITY.

WT AND PEICS,
. . Onr Ifetrs Shoes cant be beat. '"y"

, We am Leaders la

LADIES' SHOES,
at lowest prices. All we ask

isatriaL "

FRANK BABCOCK,
Dealer in and PwvimiJi.s, .

No. 2806 Pifth' ATenue, BOCK ISLAND.
-- New o... new stock, the best aood. the lowest prices. A share of patronae. nActU.

A. SEABTJRQ-- ,

and

BUTTON'S

DHES3TNG

GEO. SCHNEUT Jr.,' 893 lifth Afenue, , r 818 E:- - , A. ..

.- T. tat. n

g?g$rw" "'"'inM..MW,
?!it!(f?i?fflff?fwm"v-- .
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